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OSTEOPATHS TO DO
CHARACTER PHOTOGRAPHS OF OSTEOPATHY'S FOUNDER.

FIRST OSTEOPATHS

HONOR TO FOUNDER

August 6 Set Aside for Memo-

rial to Dr. Andrew,
Taylor Still.

HISTORY OF METHOD GIVEN

Drujrless System Upheld on Theory
That Body Is Kot Able to Assim-

ilate Anything Other . Than.
Food Study Is Outlined.

August 6, the closing day of the Na-

tional Osteopathic convention in Port-
land, will also be celebrated as the
85th anniversary ol Andrew Taylor
Still, founder of the Osteopathic meth-
od of treatment. For some years past
it has been the aim of the committee
In charge of the conventions to have
one day of the National convention set
aside as a memorial to the "Old Doc-
tor," and on that day it has been the
special office of the convention in ses-
sion to send messages of appreciation
to "one of the world's greatest bene-
factors." As a special mark of honor
to Dr. Still the convention two years
ago was held at his home at Kirks-vtll- e.

Mo. More than 1500 osteopaths
were in attendance at that conven-
tion.

Many Visitors Expected.
As Portland will entertain the visiting-d-

elegates from August 2 to August
6 and as there will be at least 1000 vis-
iting osteopaths in the city, a few
facts concerning osteopathy and its
founder have been prepared by the
committee as follows:

"At the close of the Civil "War there
returned from that struggle an old
school physician who had been a sur-
geon in the Union Army. A few years
after he stood, with a broken heart, be-
side the death bed of three of his chil-
dren, whom the King of Terrors had
claimed, despite the most skillful ef-
forts of himself and others of the best
physicians of the neighborhood. In
that hour of despair, and desolation he
realized that man, in his quest for drug
panaceas and specifics, had wandered
far from nature and he resolved hence-
forth to delve more deeply into the
hidden mysteries of the laws of life.

Study of Health Made.
"With unceasing toll and patience he

investigated, studied and reasoned un-
til he arrived at the conclusion, which
be publicly proclaimed, that all the
drugs and chemicals necessary to main-
tain health are manufactured by the
body in its own laboratories. He'insist-e- d

on the mechanical idea of the body
and declared that if the nerve paths
were unobstructed and the channelsthrough which the vital fluids circu-
late are kept open a condition of
health will obtain. He asserted that
"a disturbed artery marks the begin-
ning of disease.

"This discovery that the human body
would respond to a treatment that did
not involve the use of drugs did not
come to Dr. Andrew Taylor Still in a
dream nor in any revelation nor by any
claim of supernatural powers nor byany of the strange processes that char-
acterize freak discoveries; it came to
him as came to Edison the knowledge
of electricity, as came surgery to thesurgeon of old, experimenting In hisclinics, as the law of gravity came to
Newton and as the circulation of bloodcame to Harvey. It came only1 afterwatchful, earnest, patient, incessantyears of toil and study.

Body's Mechanism Studied.
"He started out to prove two things:first, that the body as created was aperfect machine; second, that if thismachine failed in any way to perform

its natural functions, before the end ofits natural life, the only rational treat-ment was that which would tend to putright the mechanism of the machine,
and not the putting into it of some
stimulant or sedative which was at thesame time both artificial and poison-ous. He insisted that "the proper studyof mankind is man,' and with his de-
termination he started oat to study thebody as it had never been studied be-
fore.

"He studied the ekeleton until hewas perfectly familiar with its everybone, its individual peculiarities, itsrelation to the bones to which it isjoined, its relation to the body as awhole. He studied the body In health,that he might recognize disease. Hefound in life certain mechanical irreg-ulariti- e3

to be associated with certaindiseased conditions. When opportu-nity offered he corrected the abnormalmachine and eagerly watched to see ifthe results were as he had hoped. Oneby one he saw the diseased conditionsyield as he corrected the disturbedstructure. His skilled fingers soongained wonderful control over the me-chanism of the body and his resultswere such as to surprise all but him-self. For nearly 20 years heworkedalone. - Ey that time he had satisfiedall doubts In his mind and was willingto announce to the world that a newscience awaited it. ready to be devel-oped.
Eight Colleges Now Operate.

"In 1892 Dr. Still launched the Amer-ican School of Osteopathy, at Kirk-vill- e.
Mo., and now eight colleges arein existence, all equipped with modernappliances. Most of them have hos-pitals in connection, where acute dis-eases are treated and surgical opera-

tions are performed. The minimumcourse of study extends over four yearsof eight months each, an aggregatelength of time which equals if it doesnot exceed that of the medical schools.
AV ith differences in. viewpoint and em- -
pnasis on certain branches, especiallyanatomy and physioloev. nractir.iivthe same course is pursued as in themedical schools, except in the osteo-pathic schools materia medica and th.theory and practice of medicine areomitted and the principles and practiceof osteopathy are substituted."In the past few years osteopaths ofme country, nave paid in cash nearly
V4.vu.uvsv lunara ine endowment of th
fv. x. etui Research Institute. Thisinstitute is in Chicago and now hasseveral workers busy experimentallyproving the principles of osteopathy."In the beginning the osteopathicphysicians went into practice withouta. legal status. Many were arrestedthrough the activity of the medicalprofession for practicing medicinewithout a license. But after a longand bitter fight today there is not astate in the Union where osteopathsare not practicing under full warrantand protection of the law. In somastates they have representatives on thestate medical boards, while in 18 theyhave independent boards of examina-tion and registration.

System Is Complete.
"Osteopathy is a complete and inde-pendent system of therapeutics, coex-

tensive with the art and science ofhealing and applicable, the practition-ers say. to all curable diseases. Ifosteopathy was' expressed in one wordit would be adjustment.
"Osteopathic physicians do not be-li- ve

in the internal administration ofdrugs to cure diseases but do believe
in their use as anesthetics, as antisep-
tics and as antidotes in poisoning. They
feel that to administer drugs internally
for th uprpose of (jure is not only use- -
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less, but harmful. Those substances
which cannot be appropriated by thesystem as food can add nothing to
bodily strength, nutrition or resistance.

BIRTH PROOF HERE SOUGHT

Men in Canada. Ask Certificates to
Keep Out of Army.

Either to prove that they are Ameri
cans instead of Germans,-o- r anticipat
ing an effort on the part of Great
Britain to draft men into the army,
Gilbert and Arthur Killan. of Van-
couver, B. C, declaring they were
former residents of Portland, have
written the Portland Health Bureau
asking for copies of their birth cer
tifications, which, they say. should be
on the Health Bureau ' records. No
trace of the certificates have been
found.

The men say that it is imperative
that they prove they are Americans.
Intimation is made that they have to
furnish such proof to keep from being
forced into the army.

OFFICERS OF AMERICAN OSTEOPATHIC ASSOCIATION WHO WILL
ATTEND NATIONAL CONVENTION IN PORTLAND.

"HEALTH SUNDAY" SET

PROMINENT OSTKOPATHS WILL
SPEAK IN CIIIRCHES.

Talks to Numerous Coajcrea;atlona of
Portland to Precede National Con-

vention to Be Held Here.

A week from today. August 1, will
be "health Sunday," in Portland, under
the auspices of members of the local
organizations of osteopaths as a pre-
liminary to the opening of the Na-
tional osteopathic convention which
will begin Monday, August 2. Dr. B.
P. Shepherd is in charge of this
feature.

Many of the churches of the city
have arranged to participate and talks
on health subjects will be given in
their pulpits on "health Sunday" by
prominent osteopaths from other cities.

Up to date arrangements for talks
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on "Health Sunday have been mad aa
follows:

Flrt Methodist Church 10:20 A. M., Dr.
A. u Htldreth, Macon. Mo., "The Restphysician."

First Methodist Church P. M., Dr. C
B. Alien. Omaha. 'Tin "tinlajnantl Csus
f Disease."
First Christian Church 11 A. M.. Dr. O.

J. Sni-Af- Philadelphia. . "The Religion of
Health."

First Christian Church T:4S P. M. . Dr.
Ira s. Drew, Philadelphia. "I Don't Know."

Finst Iiaptlst Church (White Templet
Evening service. Dr. A. Q. HUdreth. Macon.
Mo.. "The Real Physician."

Forty-fift- h Street Baptist Church 11 A.
M., Dr Aura B. Ford, Seattle. "The Price
of Health."

Forty-fift- h Ktroet Baptist Church g P.
M . Dr. T. J. Ruddy, Los Angeles. "The Ex-
amination of School Children In Relation tothe Prevention of Tuberculosis."

Centenary Methodist Episcopal Church
1 1 A. M.. Dr. Charles C. Reld. Denver, "An-alysis of the of Death."

East Side HapUrt Church 7:43 P. M.. Dr.
Charles O. Reld, Denver, "Analysis of the
raefrmninR-- s or leath.Hichland Conareaatlonal Church It A.
M.. lr. Ira W. Drew, Philadelphia, "I Don'tKnow."

Hichland Conirresatlonal Church 7:45 P.
!.. Dr. H. S. Bunting-- . Chicago. "The Marks

of Truth."
St. James English Lutheran Church 11

A. M . rr. Asa Wlllard, Missoula, Mont.,
"The Body the TempVs of the Soul."

Woodlawn Methodiat Episcopal Church
11 A. M., Dr. F. B. Teter. Davenport. Wash.."The sin of ."

First Methodist Church South P. M..
Dr. John E. Hodgson. Spokane, Wash., "Pre-
ventive Medicine."

Sunnyslds Congregational Church I P.
M.. Monday. August 2. Dr. O. J. Snyder,
Philadelphia. "The Religion of Health."

&t Francis Church Hall (Catholic) S P.
M., Dr. Dane I... Tasker, Los Angeles, "The
Personal Factor In Public Health."

Piedmont Presbyterian Church 11 A. M..
Dr. T. J Ruddy. Los Angeles. "The

of School Children In Relation
to the Prevention of Tuberculosis."

Y. M. C. .. 1:80 P. M.. Dr. C. B. Atxn.Omaha, "The Fundamental Cause'of Death."
Miss Moorehouse's Sunday School Class,

T. W. C. A. :45 A. M.. Dr. Clara E. Sul-
livan. Wheeling, w. V "The Physiology
of Faith and Fear; Its Effect on Public
Health."

APPEAL OF BOARD PENDS

School Body Chairman Vncortaln of
Action in Teacher's .

M. G. Munly, chairman of the School
Board, declared yesterday that it was
impossible to say whether the board
would abide by the decision or Judge
Morrow that a school teacher is notlegally disqualified by marriage or
would take the matter to the Supreme
Court. He said that the question must
be formally brought up before the
board and decided upon.

Mr. Munly said that the decree in
the recent decision by the Circuit
Court in the case brought by Mrs.
Maude L. Marsh-Richar- against the
board had not been signed yet.

"W hen the decree is signed and acopy transmitted to the board thatbody will then take up for considera-
tion the question of an appeal," said
Mr. Munly. ,

TRIP ON COLUMBIA ENDS

Mr. and Mrs. Crounse and Mr. and
Mrs. Market Back From On tins.
Healthily tanned by the life in theopen, Mr. and Mrs. N. K, Crounse, and

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Markel returned
at 5 o'clock yesterday afternoon from
a motorboat outing of a week along
the lower Columbia. So attractive was
the vacation that Mr. Crounse declaredyesterday that he and his wife will
start Monday for a week of boating on
the upper Columbia.

Scappoose Bay and Cunningham
Creek were camping spots of the party,
but the principal camping ground was
half a mile below Columbia City.
Rough weather was encountered on the
return and the motorboat twice nar-
rowly escaped being swamped. It lout
a rudder and other damage necessitat-
ed its being placed on the drydock at
St. Helens.

Three asbestos mines bava been opened In
China.

ARE DUETHIS WEEK

Hundreds Are Expected at
Preliminary Meetings to

Be Held. August 1.

PROGRAMME IS ARRANGED

Subjects of Technical Interest Will
Be Ilcused at Convention and

Entertainment rVatures
Are Belnp; Planned.

Delegates to the lSth annual conven-
tion of the American Osteopathic

which will be held in Port-
land August 2-- 6. will begin arriving
here from all parts of the East the
latter part of the week. At preliminary
meetings Sunday. August 1. it is ex-
pected that there will be several hun-
dred .of the leading osteopaths of the
United States.

Not only does the programme for
the convention provide a great amount
of matter of technical interest to os-
teopaths alone, but there is provision
in the week's programme for a num-
ber of popular meetings and lectures
to which the general public is invited
and which will deal with matters of
health Interest in a popular way.

The first of these will be the big
open meeting to be held at the Baker
Theater Monday night, August 2. Dr.
R. Kendrick will be the principal lec-turei- at

this time. The lectures will
be illustrated with stereopticon.

Morning sessions throughout the
week will be devoted to technical pa-
pers and discussions. Among these
will be the lecture of Dr. M. E. Clark
on "Pressure Anesthesia as a Substi-
tute for Twilight Sleep."

In addition to papers and lectures
there will be offered extensive clinical
demonstrations on Monday, Tuesday
and Thursday.

The headquarters of the convention
will be at the Multnomah Hotel.

Following Is the . completed pro-
gramme which has 'been announced
for the convention.

Monday 10. entire forenoon and after-
noon devoted to business sessions board oftrustees, resesrch institute, all delegate
bodies and business sessions of all- - alumni,
class and fraternal organisations. For as-
signment of rooms for these meetings, cor-
respondence should be to Dr. Gertrude L.'ales, halls committee. Portland: S. pub-
lic session In opera-hous- "Outline of His-tory of Osteopathic Practice." chairman;S:IS, popular health lecture. R. Kendrick
Smith: R:.1c, "Revolutionary Methods In Os-
teopathy" stereopticon . T. J. Ruddy: 8:5."Osteopathy In New Fields." "Institutional
Care of Nervous Diaeases." A. ti. Hlldreth:
9:10. "Some Servoua Diseases in Moving
Pictures." J. Ivan Dufur.

Tuesday O. Invocation, address of wel-
come and response: president's address, a

A. I'pton: lo:Iu. "Etiology of Osteopathic
Lesion." Carl p. i:40. "Osteo- -
palhle Treatment In Pneumonia." George

u:iv, dlsousalon from floor: ll:Sai."uymntatlri In Osteopathic Practice." Eve-
lyn R. Bush; 11:45. Informal discussion:noon, recess; 1. "Serum Therapy Relative- to
osteopathic practice." s. v. Kohuck; a:;5
informal discussion; S:Sr. "Pressure Anes-thesia; Substitute for Twilight Slep. M. K.
a lark: 3, "Orthopedics and Osteopathy." II.

. Mallby; 3:.10-:.t- n. technique In fiverooms ear. cervical, dorsal. Innominate, or.
thopedlc, diagnosis; 4 j. conference of
state presidents and secretaries.Tuasdsy nlrht Reports: 7:30. Bureau of
a.llnlea. Ira l. lrew; 7:45. "A. T. Still Re
search." C. M. T. Hullett; S. Woman's de-partment, bureau of public health. Josephine
L. Peirce; 6:15, Academy of Clinical Re-
search, O. J. Snyder: 8:20. Bureau of Statics.W. H. Ivw; :40. publicity department. P H.
Woodall: S S5. legislative bureau. Asa Wil-Isr- d;

:t0. associated colleges, ArthurFlack; 9: -- 5, osteopsthlc publications. H. I
Chiles: B:40. department of education, a. P.
MeConnell; 10:ai, proa bureau. It. K. Smith,
and lo:I5. board of trustees, C. A. Upton.

Wednesday li. "Pathology of Osteopathic
I.eston." John Desson: :S0. "Obstruction olBile Passages Not Due to Neoplasms."
Ueorge still; lO. discussion from floor: 10:10."Diagnosis of Acute Abdominal Conditions."George Conl.y; 10:3.1. discussion from floor;
10:00. "Treatment In Appendicitis." J. Fos-
ter McNay: 11:10. adjournment for after-noon of recreation and sightseeing

vteonesoar nignc 1:4s. college reunions,class Jollifications, fraternities, etcThursday 0 3t. section eye, ear. nose
and throat i 1 ). Chairman C. C Reld ;
pediatric section t2. Chairman Ira w!
Drew; 0:4o. address on "Diagnosis of Osteo-pathic Harry Forbes: 10. practicaldemonstrations of same. Harry Forbes:10:30. discussion from floor; 10:45. "Etiology
and Treatment of Innominate Lesions." H.H. Fryette; 11:15, announcements: 11:35
business and election of officers: 1S.30. s:

section woman's health' bu-reau: t3). Chairman Josephine L. Peirce'Academy of Clinical Research t4"Chairman William E. Waldo; 3:30-4:- 30technique In five rooms.
Thursday night 7:45. Formal banquet.Friday. "Diagnosis In Hysteria andNeurasthenia.' Charles Spencer; :S0-1-

nervous and mental section. Chairman!Edythe Ashmore: 11. 1 1 :r5, 1, to b an-
nounced.

Monday. Tuesday sr.d Thursday after-noons, clinics, surgery and orthopedics.
Technicians are: M. E. Clark. Daln Tas-

ker. C. W. Toung. H. H. Fryette. Reginald
Piatt. C. D. Swope, Oeorga W. Wood. C.P. MeConnell. Roacoe. Lyda. George Laugh-ll- n.

Harry Forbes, Harrison Maltby, T. J.Ruddy. John Deaaon, C C. Reld and J. D.
Edwards.

Thursdsy Section pediatrics, Ira W.Drew, chairman. M. "Little Lajrs." Ira W.Drew; 8:1.1, "Osteopathic Lesions and Maras-
mus. Inanition and Malnutrition." Mary
L. Heist; :30, "Blood Pressure in Children."
C. li. Muncle: :45. "Tuberculosis In theChild." W. C Brlgham: lo, "Mental Defec-tives"; ll:15. "Hereditary Syphilis" Osteo-pathic Ieslons Found.

Thursday. Women's department
public health bureau. Josephine L. Pierce,
chairman. 2:00. "Plan. Scope and Accom-
plishments of Department." Josephine
Pierce: 2:1". "Importance of Clean Milk
Supply." Margaret Farnham; 5::;o. "Social
Hyglonce Movement." Millie Graves: 2:45.
"Cause and Prevention of Tuberculosis,"
Barbara, McKtnnon; 3:aK. "Conditions Duo
to Improper Care at Delivery," Mary H. Cor-
nelius.

Tuesday. 3 to 4:30 Section orthopedics.
Otis F. Akin, chalrmsn: clinics by George
M. H. W. Forbes, R. K. Smith.
H. W. Maltby.

Thursday. 3 30 Academy of clinical re-
search. W. E. Waldo, chalrmsn; demonstra-
tors on clinics, E. R. Proctor. C. D. Swope.
Rerlnald Piatt.

Wednesday morrlng. August 4 Pro-
gramme of the ey, ear. nose, and throat
section. Charles c. Reld. chairman. 8:00.
examination of clinics: s:1. "Technique of
Eye. clinics." T. J. Ruddy; 8::0. "Tech-
nique of Nose and Throat. Clinic. W. J.
Ooodfellow; 8:44. "Technique of Ear, Clin-
ics." J. D. Edwards.

Thursday morning. August It S:00. exam-
ination of clinics; 8:15. "Technique of theE, Clinics." T. J. Ruddy; S So. "Tech-
nique of Nose and Throat, Clinics." J. Des-
son; 8:45. "Technique of Ear. Clinics," It.
M. Goehiing.

Friday morning. August 8 8:00, exam-
ination of clinics; 815, "Tecnnlque of Bye.
Clinics." T. J. Ruddy: 8 80, "Technique of
Noea and Throat, Clinics." G. 8. Holslngton;
8:45. "Technique of Ear. Clinics." J. D. Ed-
wards.

Department of ophthalmology :00.
Methods,' W. B. Van da Sand; :15.

"Fundus Ocoll" (Illustrated t. C. E. Abeg-gle-

:3. "Osteopathy and Refraction."
C. S. Sawtella.

- Department of 9:45.
"Follicular Tonsllltis." Charles c. Reld;

Department of otology l":ta "Diagnostic
Methods." T. J. Ruddy; 10:13, "Research sod
Practice." J. D. Edwards.

Webber's Musicians Go on Tour.
Webber's Musicians, known formerly

as Webber's Juveniles, and one of the
most entertaining young orchestras in
America, leave this city tonight to
begin a professional engagement at
Pantares Theater. Seattle. Harold A.
Webber is leader, and Mrs. Webber
accompanies the orchestra as chaperon.
Eleven. Portland boys and rlrls form
th orchestra, A road tour is in
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AQUARTER century of refined,
unobtrusive service has en-

deared this hotel to a world-
wide clientele.

Whether traveler from a dis-
tant land or denizen of our
own fair city, your welcome
here will be one of hospitality.
Linger here through Summer
days and enjoy to the full the
spirit of the Westland.
Sunday Table d'llote Dinner
served 5:30 to 8; $1.
Grill Service a la Carte to 1
A. M".

Orchestral Music Throughout
the Evening

.Kt. C. OBKR, 1aaaaer.

Hotel Multnomah

Sunday Table d'Hote Dinner,
One Dollar, Arcadian Garden.
Perfect Service and Cuisine

5:30 Until 8 P. M.

Sunday Evening Grand Con-
cert in Lobby, 8:30 Until 10.
Signor Giovanni Colletti and
the famous Hotel Multnoman
Orchestra.

H. L. Bowers, Mgr.
Louis P. Reynolds, Asst. Mgr.

GAMP TO BE ON PEAK

1'IRK W.lKDKJi WIl.t. WAV ON MT.
Iloon'!) Sl'MMIT MX UGKKH,

llasards Heretofore ot Bravest to Be
( nderaoae fsy Mr. Coalnsaa la

l.ookont Station.

To camp over night on the summit
of Mount, Hood has always been re-
garded as a hazardous feat, but to pass
six weeks there, at an elevation of
11.000 feet, where snow storms are a
common occurrence In the summer
months, is not only an untried but a
heretofore unthought of experla-nce- .

Yet this Is exactly what Elijah Coal-
man, fire warden. Intends doing, begin-
ning in August.

A new fire lookout station has been
established on the summit of Oregon's
highest peak, and Mr. Coleman has!
been equipped with all the apparatus
necessary to withstand the mo.t ex-
treme weather, so that he may be able
to take care of the station and keep
the surrounding stations Informed as
to conditions in the forests of the Hull
Hun watershed. The new station will
be fitted with a fire finder, and a tele-
phone already has been connected to
the top of Mount Hood-- Heretofore no
station has been high enough for the
lookout to see Into the valleys of the
streams that have their rise from
Mount Hood glaciers, but now that the
Mount Hood station has been estab-
lished the fighting of fires. In the Mull
Run country especially, will be made
considerably easier.

Besides the station on the top of
Mount Hood there are elasht other
similar stations In the reserves of the
Csscades and. since all are equipped
with fire finders and telephones, the
dangers of extensive fires In the!
mountains this Summer have been re
din ed to the minimum.

Confederate Veteran Refuses
to Take License Free.

Ola Soldier Klrmly Declines Favor.
While Formrr Comrade ia tirsjr
tiraa-efoll-y Aeeesta.

fishing license law makes noTHE between the Blue
and the Gray In the part where it
says veterans of the Civil War may
have licenses free of charge.

. Already two Confederate veterans
have taken advantage of the statute
and have been Issued fishing licenses.

One Southerner who fought in the
war of the rebellion refused to accept
the free license. That was nearly two
months ago.

A gray-haire- d gentleman with gray
mustache approached the window and
asked for a fishing license.

"Are you a veteran of the war?"
asked John V. Cochran. Deputy Coun-
ty Clerk.

"I'm a soldier, yes, sir, responded
the other shortly.

"In that case you don't have to pay
for your license," advised the clerk.

"I was on the wrong side. I fought
with the army of Tennessee."

"That doesn't make any difference."
said Mr. Cochran. "The law doesn't
distinguish between Union and Con-
federate veterans. It merely says vet-
erans."

"I don't uk any favors, sir. I'll pay

-

for the license. and the old gentle- - 1
man siappeu a uol ar on the counter.Yesterday a rishing lica-ns- was

to William 1L Carvell. 3T.U Mar-
guerite uv.nue. who. during the war.was cui.t.un a.f Company IX KiMh
Tennrsee KcKlnient, ConfederateStates of America. Mr. Carvell is Tiyears old. He was surprised when told
the license would him nothing,
and smilinsrly accepted it.

TEACHERS ON TOUR VISIT
Parly Krom C'anaiiu In Wekonird

by t'haniltcr Committee'.

I ndcr the direction of Mr. and Mrs.
Arthur Cuthbert and A. V. Shaffner.
a party of IJO tourists, most of themschaol teachers from Toronto and othtr
CaiiHdian cities, visited Portland yes-
terday. They arrived in a special
train at 7:20 and It f r for Vancouver
H. t. at nildnitht. wf

A committer from the Chamber of 1
Commerce met the train. The party J

i " .tidiiivz tur iiiai arairuiaa ra- - a
caputn, nut requested that It be per-
mitted to break into groups and see
the city as they chose. Many auto-
mobile ivarties were made up and trips
to all of the principal points of at-
traction were made by the travelers.
Representatives of the party" visited
the ChambaT of Commerce- - before the

and expressed delight with
the beauty of the city and the cor-diall-

of the reccntinn offered.

SPECIAL

ANNOUNCEMENT

After four years under sepa-
rate management, the Seward
Hotel Grill is reopened by the
Seward Hotel Company.
Hereafter an excellent Cuisine
and first-clas-s service will be
maintained.
Sunday Table d'Hote Dinner,
five to eight-thirt- y P. M $1.00.
An excellent Merchants' Lunch
served daily, 11 to 2 P. M.

W.M.SEWARD
Manager.
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